Develop clinical reasoning skills, competence, and confidence in nursing students through vSim® for Nursing, co-developed by Laerdal Medical and Wolters Kluwer. Designed to simulate real nursing scenarios, vSim allows students to interact with patients in a safe, realistic environment, available anytime, anywhere.

Are your students prepared for practice?

In response to the growing challenge of providing nursing students with access to sufficient hands-on clinical education hours, schools of nursing are turning to virtual simulation to fill the void.

vSim® for Nursing includes 72 patient scenarios to be used in your curricula: Fundamentals, Medical-Surgical, Health Assessment, Pharmacology, Maternity, Pediatric, and Gerontology.

90% of instructors agree that vSim for Nursing will develop student competence.

Improving Clinical Reasoning Skills

Practice Patient Care in a Safe Environment

Readily Available Clinical Practice 24/7

Build Student Confidence and Competence

Here’s how you can prepare your students for practice

The National League for Nursing conducted a pilot project with selected nursing programs. Faculty perceptions of vSim were positive, and they indicated that vSim offered “more value and utility than other teaching methods”.